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It is an exciting time as discipleship ministries launch for the new year. We are planning for an extra
special Rally Sunday at the River on September 11th with a Brunch Potluck, Bible Presentation for 6th Grade
confirmation students, kick-off to Sunday School, games for all ages, and a time of “Welcome” as we celebrate
our shared ministry as pastors and people.
In this month’s newsletter, we rejoice in how God has been at work this summer and look forward to
meaningful opportunities to grow in faith and serve our community coming up this fall. I thank God for you as
we enter into this next season of ministry together.
- Pastor Miranda Klosterboer

High School
Mission Trip 2022
Thank You for Your Support of the High
School Mission Trip. Thank you for your
prayers throughout their week of travel,
service, mission, learning, and sharing
God’s Love. Thank you for your
amazing generosity as you helped to
send our students on the High School
Mission Trip to Savannah, GA and
Charleston, SC (July 22-30). Look
inside this newsletter for stories from
the trip and quotes from the team.

Vacation Bible School
We had four, fun-packed, days of VBS in early August. Some highlights from the
week were assembling and delivering birthday bags to the food shelf, singing for
Bluff Haven Residents, and hanging out with the counselors from Sugar Creek.

Saturdays: Worship with Communion at 5:15 p.m.
Sundays: Worship with Communion at 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship is also Broadcast on the Radio and Facebook
Join us at 104.3 FM AND 980 AM and through Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/stpeterpdc/
Bulletins will be available on our website (www.stpeterpdc.org). The worship service is also recorded
and posted to Facebook, so that you can worship with us later in the week.

Upcoming Worship Special Events:
•

September 11th – Rally Sunday with Outdoor Worship AT THE RIVER.
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

9:00 a.m. Outdoor Contemporary Worship with Bible Presentation for 6th Grade Students. At
the Gazebo across from the Depot Bar on St. Feriole Island. In Case of Inclement Weather: If we
need to cancel the outdoor service, we will post a message to Facebook by 7:00 a.m. Sunday. All
activities will move to indoors at St. Peter.
10:00 a.m. Pastors’ Welcome Reception- Hosted by the Women of the ELCA
10:00 a.m. Children’s Activities- Kick Off to Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Brunch Potluck- Everyone is Invited to Bring a Dish to Share. Served and
Organized by the Women of the ELCA. Families are invited to bring their own table service. Some
will be available as well.
o Sunday School Children and Teachers will sit together as a class.
11:00 a.m. Games for All Ages

September 17th and 18th – Bible Presentation for 3K and 3rd Grade Students During Worship
September 24th and 25th - Blessing of Lutheran World Relief Quilts and Kits during Worship
October 2nd: “God’s Work. Our Hands.” Sunday with Outdoor Worship AT THE RIVER
o Outdoor Worship at the River.
o Pet Blessing During Worship
o Service Opportunities for All Ages from 10:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

Sunday, October 2nd is the date of our Fall God’s Work, Our Hands opportunity to serve our
community. The church and society committee is organizing a few projects from which member
of St. Peter may choose. Church will be held that Sunday at the gazebo on St. Feriole Island,
so following the service, young and old alike are invited to help with some clean-up projects
right there on the island, from 10:15am-12:15pm.
In addition, we will be offering a free meal for those experiencing houselessness in our town. The meal will
be served from the community room at Motel 6, from 12:30-1:30pm. Volunteers will be needed to prepare
& donate food, serve, offer rides, and clean-up. Please watch for more details in future church bulletins.
With questions or concerns, feel free to call Kathy Quamme at (608) 306-1963.

Theology on Tap
Theology on Tap will continue, into the first of these fall months, for any adults in the
congregation who enjoy gathering with your pastor, and maybe a pint, for discussion on the
Words that feed us through each week. Again, the locations will rotate through a few cozy,
local establishments. The next gathering will be September 29th at 7pm at the Back Water
Grill in the new Waterfront Hotel, 113 S Main St, Prairie du Chien, WI 53821.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Sept 11th- Rally Sunday- Outdoor Worship at the River with
Potluck and Games
• 9:00 a.m. Outdoor Worship
• 10:00 a.m. Children’s Activities- Kick Off to Sunday School
• 10:30 a.m. Brunch Potluck- Sunday School Children and
Teachers will sit together as a class.
o Everyone is Invited to Bring a Dish to Share. Served and Organized by the Women of the
ELCA. Families are invited to bring their own table service. Some will be available as well.
• 11:00 a.m. Games for All Ages
Our regular Sunday School schedule and activities will begin Sept. 18th. Sunday School for children
3yrs (potty trained)- 5th grade will meet after worship from 10:15-11:00, typically in the church
basement. Registration forms and a schedule of special dates, through the end of the year, has been mailed
to our Sunday School age families. Please, return Sunday School registration forms to the church office, soon.
We are in the process of putting together classrooms and planning Sunday school teacher orientation. If you
are interested in being a teacher or substitute teacher, you may contact Mary Peterson or Pr. Hillary.

CONFIRMATION
Discipleship Training, Prayer, Fun, & Friendship for 6th-8th graders
on Wednesdays from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
6th, 7th, and 8th Grade Students: Confirmation Resumes on September 7th ☺
• We are excited for the start of Confirmation this fall!
• Our 1st Confirmation Night of the fall will be on Wednesday, September 7th from 6:30-7:30 p.m.
This will be an in-person meeting of parents, teachers, and students (6th, 7th, and 8th grades).
9th Grade Confirmation Students:
• Continue working on your Mentor Packet with your Confirmation Mentor.
• Complete any remaining Service Credits and Worship Notes.
• 9th Grade Confirmation Retreat: September 25th at Sugar Creek Bible Camp from 12:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
• Confirmation Rehearsal: October 26th at 6:30 p.m.
• Confirmation Sunday: October 30th, 2021 (Optional alternative date: Saturday, October 29th).

Serving in Savannah: High School Youth from St. Peter
Lutheran Church Were Sent Out to Serve and Learn
St. Peter high school youth joined youth from Immanuel
Lutheran church in Atwater, MN for the High School
Mission Trip to Savannah, Georgia, July 22nd to July 30th.
The theme for our week was from Micah 6:8: “What does
the LORD require of you but to do justice, and to love
kindness, and to walk humbly with your God.”
The youth served others in a variety of ways throughout the
week. Their service sites included: painting and
construction work for Habitat for Humanity, building
maintenance projects for Christ Lutheran Church
(Nashville, Tennessee) and their Kiswahili partner
congregation (Kiswahili Lutheran Mission), preparing
meals for distribution through Old Savannah City Mission,
participating in the Mill Ridge Park clean-up day,
supporting the care for of the earth through serving at

Turnip Green
Creative ReUse,
supplying
needed supplies
for refugees
served by
Inspiritus (a
Lutheran Social
Service
organization),
processing
donated clothing
and books for Goodwill in Savannah (whose mission is to
provide training and employment for those with disabilities
and other barriers to employment), and packing food boxes
for Second Harvest Food Bank.

anything else- that really
humbled me.” Ruby
Koeller reflected on the
amazing people that she
met, “I grew in faith by
seeing firsthand the
generosity and compassion
of the people we served. It
often felt as though they
were helping us, and not
the other way around.
Helping us to see our
blessings, to see a purpose
within ourselves, and to
grow in true faith.”

The St. Peter High School Mission Trip Team members
included: Spencer Dehart, Clare Fritsche, Jayden
Henderson, Ruby Koeller, Jillian Kruempel, Isabelle
Kruempel, Mallory Lang, Allie Mathies, Jasmine Olmstead, Each day the high school youth took turns leading prayers,
Jackson Perkins, and adult leaders Julie DeHart, Derek
planning worship, and sharing faith talks. The team had lots
Kruempel, Pastor Miranda Klosterboer.
of experience serving one another as well on the trip, as
they prepared and served meals for one another. Each night,
they spent time in worship together and took time to talk
about their highs and lows from the day. Jasmine Olmstead
reflected on a particular worship time together, “One way I
saw God at work this week was when we went to the beach.
We were worshipping God’s name on the beach, and the
sunset was beautiful. It made worship so much more
meaningful that we had the beautiful sky he painted right
above us.”
The team stayed with
host churches as they
Serving others was a highlight for many on the trip. Jillian
traveled. Izzy
Kruempel enjoyed the serving aspects of the trip, “A
highlight of the trip for me was seeing the different cultures Kruempel reflected
on what a blessing it
and being able to help the communities that each city
provided. One way that I saw God at work this week was in was to have churches
the way that my work made others happy and appreciated.” host us throughout
our travels: “One way
Jackson Perkins also spoke about the joy of serving: “One
way that I saw God at work this week was just the smiles on that I have seen God
people’s faces. From the homeless people we gave food and at work is the way
that each church
money to, to the construction workers for Habitat for
opened there doors
Humanity, to the
for us as a group.”
volunteers at the
Savannah food
The youth participated in cultural learning as well, hearing
shelter. Just
a very meaningful presentation at First African Baptist
seeing their
Church in Savannah, Georgia, which is the oldest
smiles and
continuous Black Church in North America; this
knowing we made
congregation played an important role in the Underground
a difference gives
Railroad. The team visited the McLeod Plantation Historic
me a feeling I
Site in Charleston, SC, with an educational tour presented
can't get from
from the enslaved perspective. They visited the Trail of
anything else.”
Tears Commemorative Park which is situated on a portion
of the campground used by the Cherokee Indians on the
Spencer DeHart, when reflecting on how he grew
infamous Trail of Tears.
throughout the week, wrote: “I feel like I truly understand
the servant mindset now, and I feel like that helps me grow
The team also enjoyed team-building activities, swimming
in my faith.” Jayden Henderson reflected on the faith of
in the Atlantic Ocean, and as the team travelled home, they
those she met, “Seeing everything that I have compared to
stopped by Clingman’s Dome in the Smoky Mountain
some of the people on the street who have more faith than
National Park, which is the highest point in the Appalachian

Mountains. The travel time was its own adventure and
opportunity for building relationships. Julie Dehart was one
of the adult leaders on the trip, and she wrote, “A highlight
of the mission trip week for me was traveling to Missouri,
Tennessee, Georgia, South Carolina, and all the other states
we went through. I had the opportunity to get to know our
youth better- being in a van for hours allowed us to have
wonderful conversations and laughter.”

An important part of the week was also joining together
with new friends from Immanuel Lutheran Church in
Atwater, MN. Pastor Christa Forsythe led that team.
Jackson Perkins from Prairie du Chien reflected on the
dynamic of joining together with Immanuel Lutheran
Church: “A highlight of the mission trip for me was
meeting a lot of new people and creating special
friendships. Being joined by our Brothers and Sisters in
Christ from Immanuel Lutheran Church made the
experience way better. We didn't know what to expect
going into this trip having to serve with all these people we
had never met before but it turned out to be an experience
that none of us will ever forget. We were able to create
special bonds that will last a lifetime.” Jasmine Olmstead
also reflected on the joy of serving with Immanuel, “A
highlight of the mission trip for me was meeting the other
group and getting to do God’s work with them. Although it
was scary at first, we all came around and created some
unbreakable bonds.”
The mission trip also provided opportunities to connect
with God, grow in faith, and study the Bible during
devotional times. Clare Fritsche reflected, “One way I felt I
grew in faith is that this trip was the first time I actually
opened up the Bible and read it without being assigned a
passage.” Allie Mathies reflected about the examples of
faith that made an impact on her, “On the trip I got to see
lots of people doing Jesus’ work
and meet many amazing
followers of his. They all helped
me to strengthen my belief in
God and Jesus as well as made
me want to go out and serve in
more ways throughout my
community.” Derek Kruempel, an
adult leader on the trip, said. “It
has been many years since I have
had the opportunity to go on an

official mission trip. Being able to
help support various projects in
several different locations made me
feel more connected to others and to
God… Having the opportunity to
serve with my time and talents was
welcome and filled the heart
knowing that we had an impact.”
Mallory Lang reflected on the
power of listening to the stories of
others, “I felt like I was constantly being pushed towards
new people and got to know a lot of interesting life stories.
Some gave me perspective on life in general. Most of the
people I met said that loving God was one main way they
kept a happy successful life. This has given me more
motivation to maintain my strong faith through every year
of my life… My eyes were opened to so many opportunities
where I could choose to jump in and help another
individual. I feel I am more often helping others than I
would normally and always willing to do something for
someone.
“For me, Pastor
Miranda, I saw
God at work in
the youth on this
trip. The youth
were inspiring
and such a joy to
serve with and
travel with. It was so impressive to see them step-up:
serving in the heat, sharing their highlights at the end of the
day with many of their highlights being about serving
others. It was so great to witness how some of the youth felt
called to pray for the group or to pray for those in need that
we had met. It was a joy to see the youth opening their
Bibles and asking questions, reaching out in relationship
and making new friends with one another and also with
neighbors and strangers that we met along the way. The
youth helped to challenge us to be bold in stepping out to
do justice and love mercy, remembering that we walk
humbly with our God who promises to be us with every
step of the way.”
The mission trip team presented the message for worship at
St. Peter Lutheran Church the weekend of August 6th and
7th. During worship the youth
shared pictures, helped to lead
favorite worship songs, and spoke
about the impact of the trip and
about how they saw God at work
through the people and
experiences of the mission trip to
Savannah, GA. This message is
available through the church’s
Facebook page
https://fb.watch/e_lejHTUbk/.

Making New Friends, Trying New Things
Discovering God Anew
A Glimpse of our Youth and Families at Sugar Creek

St. Peter had 20 youth and two adults participate in nine programs at Sugar Creek
this summer; excluding VBS. During our worship service on Aug. 21st, campers
shared some favorite memories of camp, as well as how they grew in faith. Thank
you, to all those who help make these experiences for our youth a possibility.

Join in the fun on September 10th for Sugar Creek’s Annual Fundraiser. Come and enjoy a beautiful day and
help support all the wonderful ministries of Sugar Creek Bible Camp
• The 5K Run and Fun Walk 7:30 a.m. Registration 8:30 a.m. start
• Country Store 8am - 2pm
Craft Fair 9am - 2pm
• Quilt and Antique Auction 10am – 2pm
Beautiful quilts, Antiques, Sports Memorabilia-Packers, Brewers, etc., Crafts, Furniture, Paintings, Gift Baskets
and so much more. Great BBQ Pork Lunch, homemade pies, potato salad, and many delicious treats

REBOUND

In late July, a small group representing St. Peter joined four larger groups from the La
Crosse Area Synod for the first Tri-Synodical youth gathering. The event was held in
River Falls, over three days. Altogether, there were over 200 youth in attendance at
this high energy, affirming, youth event. We heard from empowering speakers;
participated in a service project; and made new connections within the synod.
Our St. Peter Trustees Have Been Hard
At Work Caring for our Buildings
•

New shortened pew in the Sanctuary to better welcome
those using a wheel chair (we are hoping to add one to two
more of these spaces as well.)
• New paint for all of the bathrooms at St. Peter.
• New picnic tables for fellowship outdoors. (Our Vacation
Bible School kids enjoyed these many times throughout
their week of fun and learning.)
• New water heater in the Boiler Room at church.
• A sub-committee of the Trustees, led by Gloria Bunders,
has been formed to make suggestions regarding updates to
our church entrance areas and regarding decorations.
• Plans are underway to have the carpets cleaned in the
Fellowship Hall.
• Al Bunders helped make needed repairs at the parsonage.
Thank you Trustees!

YTD Income and Expense through July 31, 2022
(Approved by Council, August 9, 2022)

Actual

VBS Kids Enjoying Food and Fun and
the New Picnic Tables ☺

Prior Year

Budget

Envelope Offerings
Other Income

$ 183,633
10,045

$ 160,317
34,155

$ 186,098
17,109

Total Income
Expenses
Net over (under)

$ 193,678
197,613
$ (3,935)

$ 194,472
146,632
$ 47,840

$ 203,207
204,799
$
(1592)

St Peter Housing Mission Update
2022 Housing Mission Goal: Research, Reflect & Act
“I was a stranger and you welcomed me” – Mathew 25:34-40
I hope that you are all experiencing a summer full of outdoor experiences! This
article is written to update you on one of our three stewardship mission goals
for 2022 and that is to make a meaningful difference in our community to
address the many housing needs that exist. The housing steering committee
was formed in March to figure out how to move forward with our housing
mission goal. After many committee conversations, site visits of potential
projects, and conversations with community leaders, we zeroed in on providing “Handy Ministries Services”.
The objective of our handy ministries services is to help those in the community who have a legitimate housing
repair or modification need. Partnering with Community Development Alternatives Inc. and Crawford County
ADRC, our initial goal is to accomplish 6-8 projects per year with each taking no more than 3 working days to
complete. An unexpected obstacle we discovered was the need for liability insurance coverage for our
volunteers working in the community. After some research of options, St Peter’s insurance carrier was
changed to Brotherhood Mutual in July. In addition to the normal insurance needs of churches, Brotherhood
Mutual specializes in insuring volunteers of religious organizations working in communities. Many thanks to
Tarah Sutton Marx and Ben Achenbach for reviewing and providing input to the Brotherhood Mutual policy
proposal. The team is now shifting gears so to speak as we are working towards the start of our first project
consisting of a wheel chair ramp for an individual who recently went into hospice. As this ministry starts to
develop momentum, we will need both Housing Mission Project Leaders and Housing Mission General
Volunteers. Housing Mission Project Leaders are individuals with carpentry, leadership and other skills
needed for basic housing maintenance. I am excited to announce that 6 individuals have accepted this
position as Housing Mission Project Leaders! Housing Mission General Volunteers do not need carpentry
skills to participate, but just a desire to make a difference in our community! In the future we hope to expand
this outreach to include the youth in our congregation. If you have any questions about this exciting new
ministry at St Peter or how you might help, please contact Pastor Hillary, Pastor Miranda or Jon Lindberg at
608-988-4545.
Please pray with me about this exciting new ministry at St Peter!
Jon Lindberg - Housing Mission Leader

Mutual Ministry Committee Retreat on August 21st
We spent time in Bible Study, team-building, sharing, listening, welcoming new Mutual Ministry Committee members and
sending off outgoing members. The Mutual Ministry Committee as pictured from left to right: Jon Lindberg, Tricia Koeller,
Pastor Miranda Klosterboer, Michael Douglass (outgoing), Kurt Jorgensen, Pastor Hillary Burns-Kite, Patty Hamann
(outgoing), Luanne Neumann (new), Bette Keehner (new), and John Howe (new). Lynn Rider (not pictured- outgoing).
The Mutual Ministry Committee exists to help strengthen the mutual mission and ministry of the congregation and
pastors. It is a forum for open and honest communication, provides early warning signs of misunderstandings, serves as
a group to test new ideas, and assists the church council in planning collaboratively for future mission. Please feel free to
reach out to any member of this group with questions or ideas.

Thank you for your generosity that supports our ministries here at St. Peter and our mission partners. There
are multiple options for sharing your offering.
•
You can share your offering during in-person worship.
•
You can mail your check to the church at PO Box 37, Prairie du Chien, WI 53821. If you are a
household with giving envelopes, please mail it in that envelope. If you do not have giving
envelopes, please contact the church office and Theresa will get envelopes for you.
•
You can give through Simply Giving, an automated online giving program we have used successfully
for years here at St. Peter. An authorization form can be found online at https://htlcmpls.org/website/wpcontent/uploads/2011/02/vanco_auth_form1.pdf or you can call the church office at (608) 326-6411
•
You can also set up an offering at your bank using free Bill Pay service to have the bank print and mail
your check to the church.
•
You can give online at stpeterpdc.org on the Home page, scroll down to the “Give” button or select the
Give tab at the top to be directed to Vanco/Simply Giving.

Welcome Pastors!!
With covid and our re-arranged world, important events have had to be postponed.
During the last 2 years, St. Peter has been blessed to call two new pastors to guide us in
our spiritual growth. But even since Pastor Miranda came in March 2020, and Pastor
Hillary six months ago, we have not been able to welcome them as a gathered
congregation in true Lutheran tradition – with a potluck!
So come one, come all, to the outdoor service at the river at 9:00 Sunday, Sept. 11. We will have a brief
welcome event, followed by a potluck brunch about 10:40. Table service, cake, and beverages will be provided
(but bring your own dishes if you wish).
This is the same day as Rally Day, so there will be games to play as well.
WELCA Calendar for September – Something for everyone!
Sept. 6 2:00 WELCA Business meeting at church
Sept. 10 Sugar Creek Quilt Auction, 5K run/walk, Basket auction, Lunch
Sept. 14 10:00 Rachel Circle Bible Study at Bluff Haven Entrance

Sept. 17 9-1:00 Food stand and BAKESALE at Nelson’s Hardware
Sept. 22 9:00 Quilting – Church Basement

Thank you to our August chefs, the Bridgeport/Prairie du Chien Rural Volunteer Fire Dept
for the wonderful meal and the scrumptious desserts and to the Come for Supper Team
and volunteers for distributing the meals. Thank you to volunteers for directing traffic flow
in the parking lot during pickup. The next meal will be on Thursday, September 15th, by
take-out only again. Serving from 5pm to 6pm.
Also, if you left a dessert pan here, it is in the narthex above the coat rack, please
pick it up. Thank you.

The deadline for the
October newsletter
publication is September
20th! Thanks!

Church Council Minutes are available on
The Resource Shelves at the back of the
church. You are welcome to take a copy!

Pastoral Care Drop-In Hours
We are setting aside some time each week for
drop-in hours. We will intentionally not schedule
other meetings during this time, in order to be
available for drop-in visits. We look forward to the
time with you. We will post these hours each week.
We will try this for a few months and see if this
drop-in time is being used. As always, you can
also contact the church office to schedule a time to
visit or reach out to us directly by contacting Pastor
Miranda at (815) 291-5793 or
stpeterpdcpastormiranda@hotmail.com or Pastor
Hillary at (319) 290-8641 or
stpeterpdcpastorhillary@hotmail.com.

Pastoral Care
•

If you or someone you know would is ill, hospitalized,
would like home communion, would like to visit with
one of the pastors, or is in need of pastoral care;
please call the church office at (608-326-6411). Or
reach out to the pastors directly via a call or text:
Pastor Miranda’s cell phone number is 815-2915793 and Pastor Hillary’s cell phone number is
319-290-8641. With rules about confidentiality, we
often do not know that a family member is sick or in
need unless you call.
• Our pastors would love to have time with you (and
your family) to continue to get to know you more,
offer care, and/or simply to sit with you and enjoy a
cup of water or tea ☺ Please reach out to set up a
time for conversation or a visit. We thank God for you
and for the ministry that we get to be a part of
together!
If you would like to add someone’s name to the
prayer list at St. Peter, please call the church office at
(608-326-6411). We kindly ask that you please get
permission from the individual or their family to add them.
All names added to the list will remain on the list for up to
6 weeks unless someone calls to have the person remain
longer.

September Birthdays
Tim Baxter ~ 9/2
Devin Flansburgh ~ 9/4
Jonathan Allbee ~ 9/5
Drew Yeomans ~ 9/5
Suzie Forde ~ 9/6
Jasmine Olmstead ~ 9/7
Dylan Yeomans ~ 9/8
Sharon Geisler ~ 9/10
Vivian Achenbach ~ 9/11
Kelly Gochenaur ~ 9/11
Max Koeller ~ 9/12
Cole Roberts ~ 9/12
Kathy Tangeman ~ 9/12
Macauley Cram ~ 9/13
Joe Bailey ~ 9/15
Jim Klosterboer ~ 9/15
Dianna Stevenson ~ 9/17
Wes Bohlen ~ 9/18
Tyson Fernette ~ 9/21
Janice Stuckey ~ 9/23
Jerry Steele ~ 9/24
Pat Harris ~ 9/25
Kathy Quamme ~ 9/27
Carter Ingham ~ 9/29
Scott Nichols ~ 9/29
Allison Allbee ~ 9/30
Ruth Taylor ~ 9/30

Hungry Jar for
September:
WELCA School
Kit Project

Sun

4
9:00 AM
In-Person Worship with
Holy Communion
at St. Peter
1:30 PM
Prison Worship

Pr. Hillary
vac. 9/2 – 9/4
11
9:00 AM In-Person
Outdoor Contemporary
Worship with Holy
Communion
AT THE RIVER
•
•
•
•
•

Pastors welcome
Potluck
Rally Sunday
Sunday School kick off
Games for all ages

18
9:00 AM
In-Person Worship with
Communion
at St. Peter Bibles
presented to children
10:15 AM
Sunday School

Mon

5

OFFICE
CLOSED
LABOR DAY
Pastor
Miranda is on
call for
pastoral
emergencies.

12
Prs. Miranda
and Hillary’s
Day Off
Pastor Hillary
is on call for
pastoral
emergencies.

6
10:00 AM Text
Study for Prs.
Miranda & Hillary
2:00 PM
W-ELCA meeting
3:00 PM
Staff meeting
6:30 PM
Sunday School
Teacher
Orientation
13
9:00 AM to 1:00
PM South
Conference Mtg
for Prs. Miranda &
Hillary
3:00 PM
Staff meeting
6:00 PM
Council Meeting

19
Prs. Miranda
and Hillary’s
Day Off.
Pastor
Miranda is on
call for
pastoral
emergencies.

Pr. Hillary vac.
9/17-9/18
25
9:00 AM
In-Person Worship with
Holy Communion at St.
Peter
blessing of the quilts and
school kits
Sunday School
kids sing
10:15 AM
Sunday School
12:30 to 7:30 PM
9th Grade Confirmation
Retreat

Tue

20
10:00 AM to 2:00
PM
Text Study and
Pastors’ BBQ with
South Conference
for Prs. Miranda &
Hillary
3:00 PM
Staff meeting

26

27

Prs. Miranda
and Hillary’s
Day Off
Pastor Hillary
is on call for
pastoral
emergencies .

10:00 AM Text
Study for Prs.
Miranda & Hillary
3:00 PM
Staff meeting

Wed

7 9:15 AM (approx.)
Weekly Radio Devotion on 104.3
FM / 980 AM
10:00 AM
Communion/Bluff Haven
11:00 AM
Pr. Hillary
PDC Clergy Mtg
vac. 9/7
1:00 PM to 3:00 PM
Pastoral Care Drop-In Hours
6:30 – 7:30 PM
Confirmation Orientation meeting
for parents and youth
14
9:15 AM (approx.)
Weekly Radio Devotion on 104.3
FM / 980 AM
10 AM
Rachel Circle at Bluff Haven
11:00 AM PDC Clergy Mtg
12:15 PM
Mutual Ministry
1:00 PM to 3:00 PM
Pastoral Care Drop-In Hours
5:45PM
“Food for Confirmation”
6:30 PM
Confirmation
21
9:15 AM (approx.)
Weekly Radio Devotion on 104.3
FM / 980 AM
11:00 AM PDC Clergy Mtg
1:00 PM to 3:00 PM
Pastoral Care Drop-In Hours
5:45PM
“Food for Confirmation”
6:30 PM
Confirmation
28
9:15 AM (approx.)
Weekly Radio Devotion on 104.3
FM / 980 AM
11:00 AM PDC Clergy Mtg
1:00 PM to 3:00 PM
Pastoral Care Drop-In Hours
5:45PM
“Food for Confirmation”
6:30 PM
Confirmation

Thu
1
10:00 AM to
1:00 PM
Pastoral Care
Drop-In
Hours

Fri
2

Pr. Hillary vac. 9/2-9/4

8
10:00 AM to
1:00 PM
Pastoral Care
Drop-In
Hours
5:00 PM
Worship
Committee

9

15
10:00 AM to
1:00 PM
Pastoral Care
Drop-In
Hours

16

6:30 PM
Church in
Society
29
10:00 AM to
1:00 PM
Pastoral Care
Drop-In
Hours
7:00PM
Theology on
Tap –
Backwater
Bar & Grill

10
8:30 AM 5K at
Sugar Creek
10:00 AM
SCBC Quilt Auction
5:15 PM
In-Person Worship
with Communion

17
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
W-ELCA Food stand
at Nelsons True
Value
5:15 PM
In-Person Worship
with Communion

5-6:00 PM
Come for
Supper
Take out only

22
9:00 AM
Quilters
10:00 AM to
1:00 PM
Pastoral Care
Drop-In
Hours

Sat
3
5:15 PM
In-Person Worship
with Communion

Pr. Hillary
vac. 9/17-9/18
23

24
5:15 PM
In-Person Worship
with Communion

30
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

St. Peter Evangelical Lutheran Church
WORSHIP SERVICE TIMES:
SATURDAYS ~ 5:15 PM
SUNDAYS ~ 9:00 AM
WORSHIP WILL BE ALSO BE BROADCAST ON SUNDAYS at 9AM
VIA 104.3 FM AND 980 AM and through our FACEBOOK page
www.facebook.com/stpeterpdc/.
Bulletins will be available on our website (www.stpeterpdc.org).

Senior Pastor Miranda Klosterboer
Associate Pastor Hillary Burns-Kite

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday – Friday ~ 8:30 AM — 4:30 PM
Phone: 608-326-6411
Email: stpeterpdc@hotmail.com
Website: www.stpeterpdc.org

